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Mayor James F. Minster, Council Members Russell Porter, Brent Strate, Sallee Orr, Bryan 

Benard, and Adam Hensley 

 

City Manager Matt Dixon, City Attorney Ken Bradshaw, Parks and Public Works Director Jon 

Andersen, Police Chief Darin Parke, Fire Chief Cameron West, Assistant to the City Manager 

Doug Gailey, City Planner Mark Vlasic, and Recorder Leesa Kapetanov 

 

David Tuma, Chris Johnson, Walt Bausman, Wes Stewart, RJ Hartman, Jory Wahlen, Jerry 

Cottrell 

 
 
 

A. Call To Order 

Mayor Minster called the meeting to order at 6:03 pm and called for a motion to open. 

 

Council Member Strate moved to convene as the South Ogden City Council, followed by a 

second from Council Member Benard.  In a voice vote Council Members Orr, Porter, 

Hensley, Benard, and Strate all voted aye.  

 

 
B. Prayer/Moment Of Silence 

The mayor led everyone in a moment of silence. 

   
C. Pledge Of Allegiance 

Council Member Porter directed the Pledge ofAllegiance.   

 

Mayor Minster announced it was time for public comments.  He noted there would be no 

discussion on items brought forward for discussion and asked those speaking to limit their 

comments to three minutes. 

 

 

Wesley Stewart, 3625 Jefferson – said he was concerned that all residents were not being treated 

fairly.  He had found that the mayor’s property was only being taxed $91 per acre and did not think it 

was fair.  Why were poor people being taxed at a much higher rate?  He also had information on some 

employee’s salaries.  He had looked at Adams Avenue which had an outstanding rate of return on 
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homes per acre – better than 200%.  That meant the value of their homes had gone up and they were 

paying more taxes; they were primarily poor people.  His concern was that the people in the form 

based code area, who were primarily Hispanic and poor, were pushed to areas where there were uses 

such as hotels and office buildings.  It did not benefit the residents living there.  He then submitted 

written comments for the record (see Attachment A).   

There were no other comments from the public. 

 

 

There were no scouts or students present. 

 

 

A. Approval of December 6, 2016 Council Minutes  

B. Advice and Consent of the Appointment of Jerry Jones to the Planning Commission 

The mayor read through the consent agenda and asked the Council if they had questions.  The 

Council asked questions about Planning Commissioner Jones which staff answered.  Council 

Member Strate then stated he had not had time to review the minutes.  He requested that the 

minutes be tabled to the next meeting so he could review them.   

 

Council Member Porter moved to approve item B of the consent agenda and table item A 

to January 17.  Council Member Benard seconded the motion.  In a voice vote, Council 

Members Strate, Orr, Hensley, Benard, and Porter all voted aye. 

 

The motion carried.   

 

To Receive and Consider Comments on Potential Projects for Which Funding May Be Applied 

for Under the CDBG Small Cities Program 

Mayor Minster invited Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen to comment on this item.  Mr. 

Andersen said this was the first public hearing under CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) 

and was required in order to apply for the grant.  If successful, funding for the project would become 

available in August 2017.  There was approximately $1,000,000 available to our area for funding and 

up to $250,000 could be granted for utilities. The objective of CDGB funding was to benefit low to 

moderate income persons.  Five project areas were available to apply within: construction, public 

service, housing, economic development, and administration and planning.  The City had in the past 

received CDBG grants for street rebuilds for Nordin, Evelyn, Raymond, and 850 East from 42
nd

 to 

Monroe.  The city was now considering applying to replace the water line on 37
th
 Street.  

Applications were due January 31, 2017.  City Manager Dixon pointed out this public hearing was to 

gather ideas from the public on potential CDBG projects.   

The mayor called for a motion to enter into a public hearing. 
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Council Member Porter moved to enter into a public hearing to consider comments for the 

CDBG Small Cities Program.  Council Member Orr seconded the motion.  The voice vote was 

unanimous in favor of the motion.   

 

The mayor invited those who wished to comment to come forward.   

 

Wes Stewart, 3625 Jefferson – said to a large extent, there were not sidewalks for kids to safely access 

bus stops.  Sidewalks would help many people in the area as well as increase property values.  

Another project to look at would be ADA upgrades as they removed barriers for those with disabilities; 

38
th
 Street did not meet ADA requirements and it would also help if the sidewalk was extended.  He 

also suggested that waterlines, street lights, curb, gutter, and sidewalks in general be looked at for 

projects. He was concerned the City not use only taxpayer money, but use the CDBG funds as added 

money so the areas would not look blighted.  Mr. Stewart then submitted some written comments for 

the record (see Attachment B) concerning affordable housing barriers and strategies, commenting that 

people in the South portion of the City wished there was more affordable housing near them.   

 

There were no more comments from the public. 

 

Mayor Minster entertained a motion to close the public hearing. 

 

Council Member Benard moved to leave the public hearing and reconvene as the South Ogden 

City Council.  The motion was seconded by Council Member Orr.  Council Members Orr, 

Porter, Benard, Strate, and Hensley all voted in favor of the motion. 

 

    

 

A. Consideration of Resolution 17-01 – Approving an Agreement With SportSites 

City Manager Dixon reminded those present that SportSites was the company the City used for 

online sports registration.  It provided a convenient way for people to log in and register online 

for recreation programs.  It also provided convenient ways for staff to organize teams and 

communicate with participants about scheduling.  Sportsites had made changes to how their fees 

were assessed; previously it had been calculated on the number of transactions.  They would 

now assess an annual flat fee.  Staff anticipated the costs to the City would actually be less with 

the flat fee.  This current contract was in effect until June 30, 2017.  Staff recommended 

approval of the agreement.   

Council Member Strate wondered if city staff could come up with its own software in the next 

few years to do the same thing.  Council Member Orr agreed. There was no other discussion.  

The mayor called for a motion. 

 

Council Member Porter moved to adopt Resolution 17-01, followed by a second from 

Council Member Strate.  The mayor asked if there was further discussion.  Council 

Member Orr asked if the service was used for South Ogden Days registration as well.  Staff said 

it was not.  She suggested maybe it could be looked at.  Mayor Minster called the vote: 
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    Council Member Porter- Yes 

    Council Member Strate- Yes 

    Council Member Benard- Yes 

    Council Member Orr-  Yes 

    Council Member Hensley- Yes 

 

The agreement with SportSites was approved.   

 

B. Consideration of Resolution 17-02 – Approving an Agreement With Winterset Concert 

Events and Ty Herndon for South Ogden Days Entertainment 

City Manager Dixon explained this agreement was for the headline entertainment for South 

Ogden Days. The fee was $10,000 and required a $1,000 retainer be paid up front.   

Council Member Orr asked if the $10,000 covered all the unexpected fees associated with the 

agreement such as stage requirements and special requests by the performer.  She knew there 

had been issues with that in previous years.  City Attorney Bradshaw said the items were in the 

contract and staff was aware of them.  Ms. Orr noted she had not heard of Ty Herndon before, 

and wondered if others had. Mr. Bradshaw said Mr. Herndon had previously performed at South 

Ogden Days and was the only entertainer to have performed twice.  Council Member Porter said 

he expected a good crowd because of Mr. Herndon.  There was no more discussion.  Mayor 

Minster called for a motion. 

 

Council Member Benard moved to adopt Resolution 17-02.  Council Member Strate 

seconded the motion.  The mayor asked if there was further discussion, and seeing none, 

he called the vote: 

 

    Council Member Benard- Yes 

    Council Member Strate- Yes 

    Council Member Porter- Yes 

    Council Member Orr-  Yes 

    Council Member Hensley- No 

 

Resolution 17-02 was adopted. 

 

 

C. Discussion/Direction on 40
th

 Street Landscape Plan 

City Manager Dixon informed the Council that in order not to delay the 40
th
 Street Project, the 

landscape design needed to be finalized.  The design before them was a result of previous 

meetings and comments and requests from the Council, as well as input and recommendations 

from traffic and civil engineers.  Mr. Dixon invited City Planner Mark Vlasic to present the plan.   

Mr. Vlasic pointed out that Jory Wahlen, Wasatch Civil Engineering, was also in attendance to 

answer questions the Council might have about road alignment, length of medians, etc.  Planner 

Vlasic said he and his team had tried to encapsulate what they had heard from the Council at the 
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last meeting into an agreeable landscape plan.  He noted the medians were located where they 

were for various reasons and then reviewed the cross section of the street.  The desire of the 

Council had been that the street look like a boulevard and to make it something special.  Mr. 

Vlasic said the right of way was a relatively narrow area to work with and there had been some 

concern by staff that branches from large trees would get ripped down; he and his team had 

therefore used columnar trees.  They had also used crushed stone mulch with plantings of 

water-wise, easily maintained, salt tolerant plants.  They proposed planting smaller trees under 

power lines and making the focus be on the ground plants in those areas.  He also noted the 

special features that would be applied to the pedestrian crossings which would make those 

crossing fell protected and give pedestrians a place of refuge.  He felt that if the plants in the 

medians were done well and carefully, they would not be a problem.  Staff was looking for final 

input and approval of the landscape plan.   

The Council discussed the placement of the medians and asked several questions of Mr. Wahlen. 

They also discussed closing the alley known as County Road and the legal aspects of doing so.  

Mr. Wahlen noted that delaying a decision on whether to close County Road would not hold the 

project up at this time.  There was more discussion on the medians, their placement and length.   

Council Member Hensley reminded those present that for better public safety, efficiency of 

moving traffic, and low cost, no medians would be best.  Mayor Minster said he was in favor of 

no medians and foliage and both side of the streets but not in the middle.  Planner Vlasic stated 

the cost of removing the existing power lines to allow trees on both sides was very expensive.  

City Manager Dixon said staff would discuss the possibility of closing County Road and moving 

the mid-block crossing closer to Madison.  He reminded the Council that the design before them 

was based on their desire for having medians at each end of the project and then adding in the 

recommendations of the traffic engineer for safety and facilitating the movement of traffic.  

Staff needed direction in order not to hold the project up.   

Council Member Porter stated this was a major project, and they needed it to look nice. The 

medians made it look nice but were not through the whole corridor.  Council Member Benard 

agreed and gave the example of the Marmalade District in Salt Lake and how the look and feel of 

that area of Salt Lake had changed by adding the medians.  The Council had already 

compromised by removing some of the medians, but they should stay with the vision they had for 

the project from the beginning. He was in favor of keeping the medians.  Council Member Orr 

said she was still concerned with the placement of some of the left hand turns and the placement 

of the medians.  She also felt kids walking to school would jay walk unless the crossing was 

closer to Madison.  Council Member Hensley felt they could not spend money on this project 

and then come back and ask residents for more money later on by possibly raising their taxes.  

He felt there was not money in the budget to make the road look pretty and it did not improve 

public safety.   

City Manager Dixon said not all the landscaping would be provided by the City; it would come as 

properties were developed along the street.  He also pointed out they did not know at this point 

what UDOT would consider a betterment or an actual part of the project.  The City would not 

know what money they would have to come up with until that determination was made.  Mr. 

Wahlen pointed out that the savings from not having to pave the middle portion of the road 

because of the medians offset much of the costs of the medians themselves.   
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Council Member Strate felt they only had one opportunity to get the project right, but he also 

understood the City needed money for other things; it was a dilemma.  He thought they should 

move forward with this design and see how much the state would fund and how much the City 

would have to come up with.  Council Member Porter then pointe out the correlation between 

the look of the street and the desire of businesses to locate there.  Planner Vlasic corroborated 

the connection.  Council Member Hensley said he found it interesting that the Council was not 

listening to the police and fire departments who did not want the medians.   

City Manager Dixon and Mr. Wahlen outlined the process of presenting the project to UDOT.  

Mr. Dixon suggested they submit the plan to UDOT and see what they considered part of the 

project or betterments.  There was discussion between staff and the Council clarifying the 

process and determining whether the project should be brought back before the Council after the 

breakdown in funds was known.  City Manager Dixon reminded the Council of the money they 

had already restricted and allocated for 40
th
 Street, emphasizing that the purpose of the fund from 

the beginning was to be available to pay for betterments such as decorative lighting, special 

landscaping, etc. After further discussion, the consensus of the Council was that if UDOT came 

back and said the plan was covered under the combined state and county monies, and the 

restricted fund would not have to be touched, they were okay to move forward with the project. 

On the other hand, if UDOT said the project was outside the scope of what the state money 

should be used for and the restricted fund would need to be used, the project would come back to 

the Council for further approval.   

 

Mayor Minster then called for a short recess.   

 

At 8:04 pm, Council Member Porter moved to take a short recess, followed by a second 

from Council Member Benard.  The voice vote was unanimous in favor of the motion.   

 

 

At 8:14, the Council returned and the mayor called for a motion to reconvene. 

 

Council Member Porter moved to end the recess and reconvene as the South Ogden City 

Council.  Council Member Benard seconded the motion.  All present voted aye.  

 

The mayor then began discussion on the next item on the agenda. 

 

A. Discussion on Approving Amendments to the South Ogden City General Plan  

City Planner Mark Vlasic came forward to address this item.  He gave an overview of what the 

amendment entailed; mainly consolidating various maps into one for ease of use and making 

adjustments to the text of the land use section.  The idea was that because the City was nearly 

built out, growth in the future would be through redevelopment, and it was important to give the 

public a clear indication of what the vision was for the future.  The planning commission 

recommended approval of the General Plan amendments.  There were no questions from the 

Council. 
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B. Discussion on Ordinance Allowing and Regulating Bee Keeping In South Ogden City 

Planner Vlasic addressed this item as well.  He said staff had looked at other city ordinances 

regulating bee keeping and then presented them to the Planning Commission.  The Planning 

Commission had then made modifications as they discussed it.  The ordinance before the 

Council had the changes as recommended by the Planning Commission.  

The Council asked several questions and discussed the number of hives allowed, the distance 

requirement from the property line, and whether people should have to license with the City. 

Council Member Hensley said he had learned that two hives were better than one for the bees; he 

suggested that 2 hives be allowed.  Council Member Orr felt the setback requirement for the 

hives should be increased from five to ten feet. Council Member Benard made the point that the 

City was already struggling with code enforcement and wondered who would regulate the bees if 

there were problems.  He also felt that the sale of honey from the property should not be 

restricted and that signs be required for those who had hives.  Council Member Porter felt people 

should have to license, but the fee should be minimal.  The Council also felt that onsite sale of 

honey should be allowed, but limited to a certain time or amount.  City Manager Dixon reviewed 

the items the Council had requested to be changed.  Staff was directed to come back with an 

ordinance that contained the changes. 

   

C. Discussion on CDBG Potential Projects 

Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen came forward to speak to this item.  He 

reviewed the five project areas through which money could be applied for and explained that 

within the project areas there were project types: site specific, city or county wide, limited 

clientele, and targeted activities.  Mr. Andersen read through a list of examples of other projects 

that could be applied for.  Staff was recommending the City apply for the waterline replacement 

on 37
th
 Street, which was a site specific project type.  They hoped to do the waterline in 

conjunction with the 37
th
 Street Road Project.  Director Andersen said the City would receive 

extra points because they had applied for the 37
th
 Street waterline last year but had not received 

the grant.  He then read through the 16 areas the application was graded on.   

The Council suggested other projects for which funding might be applied for in future years.  

The suggestions included development of the newly acquired properties from the school district 

and installing sidewalks for roads that did not have them.  Mr. Andersen asked if the Council 

wanted to move forward to apply for the 37
th
 Street waterline.  The consensus of the Council was 

to move forward.   

   

  

 

A.  Mayor – reported he and City Manager Dixon had attended a meeting that included Ken Bullock 

and Cameron Diehl from ULCT, Anne Milner, First Security Bank, Utah Representative Kelly 

Miles, Washington Terrace Mayor Mark Allen, and City Manager Tom Hansen.  They had 

discussed upcoming legislation and expressed what concerns they had.   

B.  City Council Members

Council Member Porter – said the Old Fashioned Family Holiday was very good and well 

attended.  Mr. Porter then asked to be excused from the meeting. 
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Council Member Strate – remarked that several people had contacted him saying how much 

they liked the recently installed stop sign on 1075 East.  He also thanked everyone for the 

work and concessions made to pass an ordinance at the last meeting.  He also stated how 

happy he was that the governor had made a sales tax agreement with Amazon.       

Council Member Benard – also said the Old Fashioned Family Holiday had been good; 

however many people said they had expected chili instead of chicken noodle soup.  He also 

commended the snow plow drivers; he had received many positive reports about snow removal 

in the City.   

Council Member Hensley – nothing to report. 

Council Member Orr – also thanked staff for the Old Fashioned Family Holiday.  She then 

reminded those present that SOBA would meet the next day, and thanked those who had made 

the open house successful.   

 

C. City Manager – reported he had met with EDCUtah and they had provided him with several 

reports.  The City had scored high in two areas: health related services and finance and 

insurance services.  The reports would help the City as they moved forward with economic 

development.   

Mr. Dixon also reported he was finalizing arrangements for the annual retreat. He then gave 

some more information about the meeting he and the mayor had attended.    

 

D. City Attorney – nothing to report. 

 

 

 

Council Member Orr – requested an update on the small projects list.    

Council Member Hensley – had been informed that a neighborhood in the City had been the subject 

of three or four robberies.  He wondered if there was more information.  Chief Parke said they 

thought the robberies were committed by the same people. He added that some of the robberies were 

due to people leaving their cars unlocked and the keys in the ignition.  Mr. Hensley suggested a 

Neighborhood Watch Program be considered.   

Council Member Benard – nothing. 

Council Member Strate – nothing. 

 

 

 

A. Pursuant to UCA §52-4-205 1(c) to Discuss Pending Or Reasonably Imminent Litigation 

The mayor indicated it was time to recess City Council meeting and convene into an executive 

session.  He entertained a motion to do so. 

 

At 9:17 pm, Council Member Benard moved to recess City Council meeting and convene 

into an executive session for the reason cited.  Council Member Strate seconded the 

motion.  The voice vote was unanimous in favor of the motion. 
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Note:  The Council, City Manager Dixon, and City Attorney Bradshaw moved to the adjacent 

conference room for the executive session. 

 

At 9:47 the Council returned to the Council Chambers, at which time Mayor Minster called for 

a motion.   

 

Council Member Benard moved to adjourn the executive session, reconvene as the City 

Council, adjourn City Council and convene as the South Ogden Arts Council. The 

motion was seconded by Council Member Strate.  All present voted aye. 

 

See separate minutes for the South Ogden City Arts Council. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, accurate and complete record of the South Ogden City Council 

Meeting held Tuesday, January 3, 2017. 

  

_____________________________ 

Leesa Kapetanov, City Recorder 

Date Approved by the City Council           January 17, 2017            
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Written Public Comments
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CDBG Public Hearing Written Comments 
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